SHAKESPEARE AND CO.
SAUDI MENU

Breakfast

AMERICAN 64 SR

eggs any style, hash brown, mushrooms, grilled chicken sausage and beef bacon, white and brown toast
with butter and preserves, your choice of fresh orange or grapefruit juice, coffee or tea
ENGLISH 64 SR

eggs any style, baked beans, roast potatoes, grilled chicken sausage and beef bacon,
white and brown toast with butter and preserves, your choice of fresh orange or grapefruit juice, coffee or tea
HEALTHY 64 SR

egg white omelette with herbs, roast potatoes and asparagus, fresh fruit salad, natural yoghurt, brown
toast and honey, your choice of fresh orange or grapefruit juice, coffee or tea

Eggs and Specialties

AVOCADO AND EGG TOAST 48 SR

crushed avocado and crumbled feta, poached egg on country bread and srirachanaise
17

add smoked salmon
PANCAKES 28 SR

plain - chocolate - marshmallow - blueberry - banana - strawberry

Choice of: chocolate sauce or maple syrup
FOUL MEDAMMAS 30 SR

fava beans stew with garlic, lemon and olive oil, fresh vegetables and lebanese bread
BREAKFAST BURRITO 48 SR

eggs with pepperoni, mixed peppers, spring onions, cheddar cheese, avocado, wrapped in tortilla bread,
served with spiced sour cream, guacamole, chili and beef bacon breakfast potatoes

MEDITERRANEAN 64 SR

grilled halloumi, labneh, hummus, black olives, choice of za'atar, halloumi or kashkaval saj,
your choice of fresh orange or grapefruit juice, coffee or tea

STEAK AND EGGS 55 SR

seared beef ﬁlet, fried eggs, roast potatoes, mushrooms, tomatoes and hollandaise sauce

EGG SHAKSHOUKA 48 SR

poached eggs in onion, garlic, bell pepper and tomato sauce with chili pepper and spices
you may add 2 toppings free:
feta, mushroom, bacon or pepperoni
additional topping

English Breakfast

Crêpes

Savoury Crepes

8 each

EGGS ANY STYLE 42 SR

served with roast potatoes, mushrooms, grilled chicken sausage and beef bacon

EGGS BENEDICT 45 SR

poached eggs with sliced turkey ham on english mufﬁn, roast potatoes and hollandaise sauce

SMOKED SALMON AND SCRAMBLED EGGS 46 SR

ﬂuffy scrambled eggs with smoked salmon on english mufﬁn, roast potatoes and hollandaise sauce

EMMENTAL 27 SR

EGGS FLORENTINE 48 SR

emmental cheese

poached eggs with smoked salmon and spinach on english mufﬁn, roast potatoes and hollandaise sauce
gluten-free bread
8 extra

TURKEY AND CHEESE 33 SR

turkey ham and cheese
CHICKEN 30 SR

BREAKFAST SIDE ITEMS

grilled chicken breast with béchamel sauce and parsley

feta, labneh, baked beans, hash brown,
beef bacon, mushrooms, chili breakfast potatoes
chicken sausage, roast potatoes,
halloumi and black olives
8 each

SMOKED SALMON 36 SR

smoked salmon and lightly seasoned cream, mixed greens

Sweet Crepes

LEMON AND SUGAR 20 SR

sprinkled with sugar and lemon juice
CHOCOLATE 25 SR

chocolate hazelnut ganache

with banana
with strawberries

30 SR

Eggs Florentine

33 SR

ALMOND CARAMEL 30 SR

roasted almonds with caramel sauce

Saj

TOPPED WITH YOUR FAVORITE ICE CREAM

chocolate or vanilla
8 per scoop

ZA’ATAR 16 SR

thyme based spices with sesame seeds

Chocolate Crêpe

ZA’ATAR LABNEH 20 SR

thyme based spices and labneh
LABNEH 18 SR

strained yogurt
FETA 20 SR

greek cheese

Soups

KASHKAVAL 20 SR

mild yellow cheese
HALLOUMI 22 SR

SEAFOOD CHOWDER 22 / 44 SR

mediterranean cheese

ONION 22 / 44 SR

spicy beef sausage and halloumi cheese

LENTIL 22 / 44 SR

turkey ham and kashkaval cheese

creamy boston style broth of shrimps, calamari, leek, fennel, carrots and potato topped with fresh chives

SOUJOK AND CHEESE 28 SR

onion soup with gratinated cheese croutons

TURKEY HAM AND CHEESE 28 SR

lentil soup with lemon juice and crispy lebanese bread

MEDITERRANEAN 30 SR

sun-dried tomatoes, romano cheese, rucola leaves,
olives and tomatoes

MUSHROOM 22 / 44 SR

cream of wild mushroom with trufﬂe oil

TOMATO 22 / 44 SR

fresh tomato with ginger and light cream

Onion Soup

Za’atar Saj

Salads

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 56 SR

chilled shrimp tossed in a lush tomato and horseradish sauce, avocado, pineapple slices, mixed lettuce,
garlic and herb country bread
choice of sauces
classic or marie rose
SEA BASS 64 SR

blackened sea bass filet, romaine lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, black olives and feta cheese

Finger Food

BUFFALO MOZZARELLA 52 SR

baby buffalo mozzarelline and cherry tomatoes tossed in pesto and balsamic dressing served in a
crispy parmesan and pistachio basket

CRISPY CALAMARI 46 SR

dusted deep fried calamari rings, fried lemon wedges, tartar sauce

QUINOA 58 SR
SPRING ROLLS 40 SR

deep fried vegetarian spring rolls, sweet chili sauce

quinoa seeds, mixed greens, chickpeas, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, radish, pomegranate, spring onions,
shallot confit, lemon sumac olive oil dressing

MOZZARELLA STICKS 44 SR

NIÇOISE 52 SR

breaded mozzarella sticks, marinara sauce

smoked tuna, mesclun greens, poached egg, potatoes, snow peas, green asparagus, cherry tomatoes, capers,
anchovies, black olives, tarragon and lemon dressing

PIRI PIRI SHRIMPS 46 SR

shrimps sautéed in garlic, coriander and chili butter, cheese bites

SMOKED SALMON 59 SR

smoked salmon, mixed greens, marinated pineapple, grapefruit segments, pomegranate,
tarragon and lemon dressing

HUMMUS 36 SR

choose one of the following:

plain or jalapeño or sun-dried tomato hummus, with za’atar chips and pita bread

COBB 55 SR

Sharing Platters

iceberg lettuce, avocado, chicken, artichoke, mixed beans, tomatoes, poached egg, veal bacon,
garlic and thyme crouton, onion blue cheese dressing

plain, jalapeño and sun-dried tomato hummus, with za’atar chips and pita bread

tikka ﬂavoured chicken breast, mixed leaves, marinated bell peppers, asparagus, spicy dressing

The

CAESAR 39 SR

SPICY CHICKEN 49 SR

HUMMUS TRIO 90 SR

CRUNCH 96 SR

crispy calamari, spring rolls, mozzarella sticks, potato croquette, sweet chili sauce and tartar sauce

romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese shavings, garlic oregano croutons, traditional caesar dressing
MEDITERRANEAN 49 SR

grilled halloumi, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, radish, parsley and mint leaves, garlic sumac croutons,
pesto sauce, lemon and olive oil dressing
ADD TO ANY SALAD

with grilled or blackened chicken
with grilled or blackened shrimps
with grilled or blackened sea bass
with grilled or blackened salmon
with grilled filet steak

11
17
22
17
22

available as a tortilla wrap

Smoked Salmon

Sandwiches

CHICKEN 52 SR

marinated grilled chicken, melted mozzarella, mustard and mayonnaise, mixed lettuce and tomatoes, french fries
SMOKED TURKEY 50 SR

smoked turkey, emmental cheese, picalilly sauce, mayonnaise, mixed leaves, tomatoes, french fries

SMOKED TUNA 49 SR

smoked tuna, avocado, fresh mango, tomato salsa, greens, wasabi mayo dressing, french fries

VEGETABLE 40 SR

marinated grilled vegetables with balsamic vinaigrette, rucola, sun-dried tomato paste, french fries

Sandwiches

PO BOY 54 SR

ﬁsh ﬁlet, sweet and spicy slaw, cajun remoulade, mixed lettuce served in multi-grain bread and french fries

HALLOUMI 44 SR

grilled halloumi cheese with tomatoes, cucumbers, black olives, za’atar crackers

TORTILLA WRAP 58 SR
SMOKED SALMON 57 SR

smoked salmon, mixed greens, onions, capers, creamy horseradish, served in multi-grain bread with a side salad

sautéed chicken with mushrooms, bell peppers, onions and turmeric, served with sour cream,
avocado guacamole, mixed greens, cheddar cheese, french fries

CROQUE MA’AM SIR

SHRIMP AND AVOCADO 55 SR

turkey ham, béchamel sauce, emmental and mozzarella on brioche bun, french fries, mixed greens

sliced avocado, marinated shrimp, rucola leaves, tomato, pesto sauce, served in multi-grain bread
and french fries

MA'AM 54 SR

SIR 48 SR

plain

topped with fried egg

STEAK SANDWICH 54 SR

Club

beef steak, mustard, tomatoes, lettuce, sautéed mushrooms, french fries
CLUB 54 SR

turkey ham, beef bacon, emmental, tomatoes, eggs, lettuce, mayonnaise, mixed greens, french fries
multi-grain bread option
available for all sandwiches
gluten-free sandwich bread
8 extra

Tortilla Wrap

Pasta

FETTUCCINE AI FUNGHI 52 SR

wild mushrooms in a light alfredo sauce, parmesan cheese

Signature Burgers

PENNE ARRABIATA 48 SR

slightly spicy tomato sauce, parmesan cheese

SPAGHETTI WITH SALMON AL PESTO 55 SR

LET’S MEAT UP 56 SR

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE 54 SR

KENTUCKY BARREL 60 SR

SPAGHETTI FRUTTI DI MARE 58 SR

LA BAMBA 62 SR

grilled beef patty, lettuce, tomatoes, picalilly sauce and mayonnaise

smoked salmon, light dill and chive emulsion, asparagus, roasted pine nuts and pesto

beef bolognese sauce, parmesan cheese

grilled beef patty, beef bacon, straw onion, cheddar cheese, tomato, lettuce, barbeque sauce

sautéed shrimp, mussels and calamari in a rich tomato sauce, parmesan cheese

grilled beef patty, beef bacon, straw onion, jalapeño, lettuce, tomatoes, cheddar cheese,
cayenne mayonnaise and mustard

FETTUCCINE CARBONARA 56 SR

grilled chicken, turkey ham, snow peas, spicy roasted walnuts, creamy carbonara sauce

HAWAIIAN 62 SR

grilled beef patty, beef bacon, seared pineapple, mayonnaise, lettuce, tomatoes, old fashioned mustard,
sweet and sour dressing

LASAGNA AL FORNO 54 SR

beef bolognese with béchamel sauce, parmesan cheese and pesto

BRISTOL 62 SR

ADD TO ANY PASTA

grilled or blackened chicken
grilled or blackened shrimps
grilled or blackened sea bass
grilled or blackened salmon
grilled filet steak

grilled beef patty, lettuce, tomatoes, emmental cheese, béchamel, sautéed mushrooms, straw onions,
mayonnaise, old fashioned mustard

14
19
22
22
25

FOWL PLAY 48 SR

grilled ground chicken patty, lettuce, tomatoes, garlic sauce
DOWN TO EARTH 44 SR

gluten-free pasta is also available
upon request 8 extra

fried vegetable patty, lettuce, tomato, tahina sauce

Wholewheat Spaghetti

ADD YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS

aged cheddar cheese, blue cheese, crispy beef bacon,
fried egg, sautéed mushrooms,grilled onions,pineapple, jalapeño
12 each

La Bamba

Main Course

Meat

LAMB CHOPS 99 SR

Pizza

BRESAOLA AND RUCOLA 65 SR

slow-cooked tender lamb cutlets, sautéed kale, braised carrots, garlic and rosemary jus and mashed potato

tomato sauce, mozzarella, beef bresaola, rucola leaves and parmesan shavings

NOBLE HUNTER 86 SR

ULTIMATE 60 SR

mozzarella, tomato sauce, pepperoni, chicken fajita, mixed capsicum, cherry tomatoes, mushroom,
shallots, black olives and sprinkle of oregano

beef tenderloin, mashed potatoes, rucola, mushroom sauce
BEEF TENDERLOIN 88 SR

grilled beef ﬁlet, dauphinoise potatoes, asparagus, sun-dried tomatoes, peppercorn sauce, mushroom puree

GOAT CHEESE AND HERBS 52 SR

garlic and herb goat cheese, feta, sun-dried tomatoes, rucola, herb dressing

SCALOPPINI AL LIMONE 88 SR

seared beef scallops, crispy rösti potatoes, mixed green salad, tangy lemon sauce

BLUE CHEESE AND SPINACH 54 SR

blue cheese, wilted spinach, mozzarella, roasted pine nuts and dried cranberries

MIXED GRILL 108 SR

grilled beef ﬁlet, chicken breast, lamb chops and grilled chicken sausage served with grilled vegetables,
mixed wild rice and cucumber, herb and yoghurt salsa

BBQ CHICKEN 54 SR

barbeque sauce, mozzarella, grilled chicken breast, braised pineapple and spicy roasted walnuts
CARNIVORE 62 SR

tomato sauce, mozzarella, spicy salami, pepperoni, bresaola, turkey ham and kalamata black olives
FRUTTI DI MARE 68 SR

shrimp, smoked salmon, mussels, calamari, mozzarella, tomato and pesto sauce

Beef Tenderloin

VEGETARIANA 53 SR

zucchini, artichoke hearts, mushrooms, bell peppers, tomato based sauce and mozzarella

PEPPERONI 54 SR

Poultry

mozzarella, spicy italian beef sausage, tomato sauce
POLLO AL FUNGHI 54 SR

BABY CHICKEN 75 SR

grilled chicken breast, mushrooms, zucchini, mozzarella and tomato sauce

The

mozzarella, basil, oregano and tomato sauce

grilled baby chicken, grilled vegetables, roast potatoes, lemon conﬁt and rosemary sauce

MARGHERITA 47 SR

CLASSIC 72 SR

EXTRA TOPPINGS

grilled chicken breast, mashed potatoes, rucola, mushroom sauce

zucchini, sun-dried tomatoes, pineapple,
asparagus, artichoke, rucola leaves,
avocado, smoked salmon, shrimps,
fried egg, turkey ham, beef pepperoni sausage,
beef bacon, cheese, bbq chicken,
bresaola, cold cuts, jalapeño

CHICKEN CURRY 68 SR

chicken cubes, capsicum, potatoes in a curried tomato sauce served with steamed rice and buttered country bread

Baby Chicken

12 each

Fish and Seafood

FISHERMAN’S CATCH 108 SR

sea bass, salmon, calamari, shrimps, garden vegetables, pesto mushroom cream sauce, steamed rice

SALMON FILET 90 SR

seared salmon filet, grilled eggplant purée, fruit and vegetable tartar, hollandaise sauce

Ultimate

Beverages - Mocktails

ENERGIZER 29 SR

apple, orange, carrot

TRADITIONAL FISH AND CHIPS 78 SR

fish filet in batter, mixed greens, french fries and tartar sauce

LOVE POTION 31 SR

banana, peach, strawberry, orange

SEA BASS 99 SR

grilled sea bass ﬁlet, braised carrots, wilted kale and red pepper, vegetable ratatouille, creamy herb and lemon emulsion

Vegetarian

PINK LEMONADE 24 SR

lemon, grenadine, rose water
NUTTY 31 SR

VEGETARIAN CURRY 64 SR

fresh paneer, baby marrow, capsicum, zucchini and potatoes in a curried tomato sauce served with steamed rice and
buttered country bread

SIDE DISHES

mixed greens, sautéed spinach, dauphinoise potatoes,
grilled vegetables, steamed vegetables, mashed potatoes,
braised carrots, sticky rice, steamed rice

mango, banana, pineapple, brazil nuts
MINTY LICIOUS 33 SR

kiwi, apple, fresh mint, lemon sorbet
HEALTHY 34 SR

green apple, carrot, celery, ginger, mixed berries
PURIFIER 32 SR

apple, carrot, ginger

18 each

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE 29 SR

Salmon Filet

lemon juice, fresh strawberry, honey

ABC 32 SR

apple, beetroot, carrot
COLADA 31 SR

coconut, pineapple and cream
MOJITOS 32 SR

TURKISH

Coffee

strawberry, exotic citrus, kiwi, passion fruit
GREEN DRAGON 32 SR

green apple, kale, cucumber, celery, ginger, mint, parsley, lemon

18 SR

MINT LEMONADE 22 SR

mint, lemon juice

SAUDI QAHWA

33 / 49 SR

ESPRESSO

15 / 18 SR

AMERICANO

19 SR

CAPPUCCINO

19 SR

CAFÉ LATTE

19 SR

mango, yoghurt, mint, cinnamon, milk, honey

CAFÉ MOCHA

23 SR

REFRESHER 31 SR

HOT CHOCOLATE

25 SR

RED SUNSET 28 SR

fresh watermelon juice, lemon juice, mint leaves

VERY BERRY 34 SR

raspberry, blueberry, orange, strawberry, peach
MANGO LASSI 31 SR

Add Your Flavor

vanilla, caramel or hazelnut

orange, grapefruit, lemon, lemonade
FRESH JUICES 27 SR

orange, pink grapefruit, green apple, watermelon, carrot, mango, strawberry, pineapple
5 each

MILKSHAKES 29 SR

Cappuccino

chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, mango, mixed berries, cookies and cream, red velvet, popcorn and cream
SOFT DRINKS 14 SR

coca-cola, coca-cola light, sprite, sprite light, fanta orange, schweppes ginger ale
GINGER ALE 13 SR
MINERAL WATER

ESPRESSO FREDDO

Iced Coffee

double espresso, ice, sugar syrup

25 SR

26 SR

ESPRESSO VANILLA

22 SR

CHOCOLATE CAPPUCCINO

30 SR

ICED CARAMEL MACCHIATO

27 SR

scoop of vanilla ice cream, espresso
double scoop chocolate ice cream, double espresso, milk
double espresso, ice, caramel syrup, milk

14/ 21
14/ 21

SAN PELLEGRINO "SPARKLING"

CAPPUCCINO FREDDO

double espresso, skimmed milk, ice, sugar syrup

8 / 15

LOCAL "STILL"
ACQUA PANNA "STILL"

Chocolate Cappuccino

Milkshakes

Dessert

FONDANT AU CHOCOLAT 38 SR

warm chocolate cake and vanilla ice cream
FRUIT SALAD 33 SR

diced mixed seasonal fruit

APPLE TART 33 SR

with vanilla ice cream and caramelized almonds
PROFITEROLES 33 SR

pâte à choux, vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce

Tea

BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING 33 SR

caramel sauce

MOROCCAN TEA 24 / 38 SR

CHEESE CAKE 26 SR

KARAK TEA 15 SR

CREME BRULEE 44 SR

TEA SELECTION 18 SR

TIRAMISU 33 SR

with red fruit coulis

steeped gunpowder green tea and fresh mint leaves sweetened to your liking

in short crust pastry with vanilla ice cream

steamed milk infused with loose black tea and ginger

coffee infused savoyard biscuit, sweet mascarpone mousse

earl grey, english breakfast, peppermint, green tea, jasmine, chamomile

Flowering Tea

CROISSANT 24 SR

JASMINE LOTUS 34 SR

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

vanilla, chocolate, caramel

scented green tea tied in a ball, which upon infusion opens to reveal
a vibrant pink amaranth ﬂower, resembling a lotus

1 scoop:

13 SR

2 scoops:

17 SR

3 scoops:

20 SR

HOMEMADE SORBETS

lemon, mango, strawberry

Fondant Au Chocolat

JASMINE FAIRIES 34 SR

long leaves of silver-tipped green tea tied into a ball, which upon infusion
opens to reveal a chain of white blossoms which unravel into an arch shape
RISING FLOWER 34 SR

long leaves of silver-tipped green tea tied into an acorn shape, which upon
infusion opens to reveal fantastic bright yellow/orange marigold blooms
WAN ZI QIAN HONG 34 SR

long leaves of green tea tied into a mushroom shape, which upon infusion
opens to reveal deep purple hibiscus petals and delicate lavender ﬂowers

Rising Flower
Jasmine Fairies

